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Editor's Note: Ladies' view of a Green's Seminar.
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Let golf eeurses return to nature

TIME TO DE-ESCALATE GREEN GAME
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN to a green seminar? There

are red seminars, of course, which are said to be
subversive, and blue seminars, which are notably de-
pressing, but a green seminar?

Illinois Atty. Gen. William Scott has been to one
and so have I. The same one, as a matter of fact, and I
don't think it was terribly exciting for either of us.

The people who ordinarily go to green seminars are
green supervisors; that is to say, they're not sick
or any thing, they're just the guys who are in charge
of administering and grooming golf courses.

The men present at the Chicago District Golf As-
sociation's annual green meeting nodded in agree-
ment when Paul Voykin of Briarwood Country Club
in Deerfield referred to Illinois area links as the "ma-
jor league of golf," the best, he said, in the United
States-and maybe the world.

THE TALK WAS ABOUT budgets and pesticides and
budgets and refuse burning and budgets and drain-
age-and budgets. Until Scott arrived, and he talked
about the problems and achievements of his ad-
ministration in the areas of air, water and even noise
pollution. It was his very slick environment talk, his
"green" speech, if you will.

I was impressed, I really was.
But Scott didn't have much to say about golf

courses, except for one almost casual thought that
maybe the state should eventually give some support
(tax breaks) to golf clubs, with a view to keeping
their vary valuable land open and, well ... green.
Otherwise, the attorney general conjectured, the
courses could be gulped up by the large-mouthed
machines that forerun condominium developers.

Now, I believe in equitable real estate taxes but
the more I thought about private country clubs getting
state support in the form of tax considerations the
more the idea irritated me.

I saw that sign when I drove in: It said: "Rolling
Green Country Club, Members Only." There are 250
members of the club and none of them is me. They
pay $5,000 initiation fee, $100 a month in dues, fees
for almost every service and must spend a minimum
of $40 a month in the clubhouse. Budget squeeze or
no budget squeeze, neither Rolling Green nor the
members of the other 109 private clubs in Illinois
qualify as welfare cases.

BRIARWOOD'S VOYKIN has a more digestible sug-
gestion. He is trying to start a revolution in course
maintenance which counters the trend of the past few
years. He says we overgroom our courses here in the
U. S. and offers as an alternative the wild-and often
more challenging-links of Europe.

Voykin backed with figures his contention that the
material and man hours spent on meticulous mowing,
pruning and feeding of many course areas are frivo-
lous and cater to the American golfer's insatiable need
for a "good lie." "Golf," says Voykin, "should be a
game of accuracy. But there is more and more pre-
occupation with the long drive."

Voykin told how he had allowed two acres of pre-
viously manicured rough on his course go back to
nature, "and even a few wild flowers came up," he
said. Wow! How disconcerting!

And why not go back to nature? The average 18-
hole course in Illinois costs $110,000 per year to
maintain. Bob-O'Link, the marvelous all-male bastion
in Highland Park spend $130-140,000. Ladies are al-
lowed to enjoy the parking lot. A little m'an will even
serve you a drink - if you promise to stay in your
car.

VOYKIN'S IDEAS of ameliorating the cost squeeze
appeal to me a lot more than Scott's. All that most
of us get out of that gorgeous acreage is a look-see
over the fence. Scott says it's ridiculous to allow a
private club to go broke (when a little tax relief might
help), turn around and spend the taxpayers' money
to buy the land back for a park. Frankly, I don't see
why that's so bad; at least, in such a case, the tax-
payers could USE the land.

As much as I admire Scott's pollution solutions,
Voykin gets my vote in the links league. He says the
hooker in his plan is that many of the "green" men
equate beauty with a nifty manicure and there is con-
siderable competition to achieve the best-groomed
course. But there is also beauty in "challenge," and
in nature as well. Voykin is right. It's time to de-
escalate the green game.
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